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Abstract

Dehumanizing the enemy is one of the most destructive elements of intergroup conflict. Past research demonstrated that
awareness of harm that the in-group imposed on a specific out-group can increase out-group dehumanization as means of jus-
tifying the harm. In this research, we examined whether the opposite process would occur when people become aware of help
given to an adversary. We reasoned that the need to justify a good deed toward a persistent enemy can result in more human-like
out-group attributions. In two experiments, Israeli-Jews read about their group either helping Palestinians or not. In Study 1,
awareness of help provided by the in-group to the out-group resulted in greater out-group humanization. In Study 2, we further
established that when a third party helped the out-group, the rehumanization effect was not obtained, suggesting that the
phenomenon is of specific intergroup nature. Theoretical and applied implications for conflict resolution are discussed.
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One of the most destructive features of intergroup conflict is

group members’ tendency to perceive their enemy as less than

human (Bar-Tal & Hammack, 2012; Castano, 2008; Haslam,

2006; Kelman, 1973; Staub, 1989). Dehumanization of the

other is associated with a range of destructive consequences

(Bandura, Caprara, Barbaranelli, Pastorelli, & Regalia, 2001;

Bandura, Underwood, & Fromson, 1975; Goff, Eberhardt, Wil-

liams, & Jackson, 2008; Turner, Layton, & Simons, 1975;

Vaes, Paladino, Castelli, Leyens, & Giovanazzi, 2003) such

as support for war (Jackson & Gaertner, 2010), support for

war-related violence (Viki, Osgood, & Phillips, 2013), and sup-

port for extreme policies and measures against one’s counter-

part (Leidner, Castano, & Ginges, 2013; Maoz & McCauley,

2008). Although large amount of research has focused on the

characteristics, emergence, and prevalence of dehumanization,

little is known about potential ways to elicit the opposite pro-

cess of rehumanization. Our goal in this study was to introduce

and test a new avenue for eliciting such a positive change in

perceptions of the out-group.

In the context of intergroup conflict, dehumanization of the

out-group is often seen as a motivated phenomenon, enabling

to remove the burden of moral concerns that are likely to arise

when one becomes aware of in-group–committed atrocities

(Bandura, 2002; Kelman, 1973; Opotow, 1990). The idea

underlining this notion is that peoples’ view of themselves as

moral beings is threatened when confronted with misdeeds

committed by the in-group against others. Such threat, which

occurs by virtue of one’s group membership and sense of

collective identity (Tajfel & Turner, 1979), needs to be miti-

gated. As explained by Castano, such mitigation effectively

occurs by denying the victimized group’s status as ‘‘fully

fledged human beings’’ (Castano, 2008, p. 157). Dehumanized

members of the other group no longer evoke the compassion

and moral emotions that inhibit violence.

Supporting this idea, several studies have documented a ten-

dency to dehumanize targets of in-group harm across different

intergroup contexts. For example, Castano and Giner-Sorolla

(2006) have demonstrated this tendency among British partici-

pants who learned about Britain harming Australian Aborigines

and among White Americans who learned about Whites trans-

gressing against Native Americans. Similarly, Čehajić and col-

leagues found, both in Chile and in Bosnia, that reminders of

in-group responsibility for intergroup atrocities increased

tendencies to dehumanize the victims (Čehajić, Brown, &

González, 2009). Thus, becoming aware that one’s in-group

had harmed an out-group is sufficient to motivate dehumaniza-

tion of the out-group by individuals not directly involved in the
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transgression but rather connected to it by virtue of their group

membership.

The described process is consistent with cognitive disso-

nance theory which asserts that when people hold certain cog-

nition and perform a contradictory action, they tend to

experience discomfort (Festinger, 1957; Stone & Cooper,

2001). This psychological unease motivates individuals to

employ strategies for reducing the dissonance such as changing

one of the dissonance elements (e.g., changing the relevant

belief that contradicts the behavior) or adding a cognition that

helps reduce the overall level of inconsistency (Festinger,

1957). Cognitive dissonance was also found to occur at the

group level, when the behavior committed by one’s in-group

contradicts one’s personal values (Glasford, Pratto, & Dovidio,

2008). This process can account for the dehumanization effect

described earlier (Castano & Giner-Sorolla, 2006; Čehajić

et al., 2009): The view of oneself and one’s group is at odds

with the behavior the group has committed—and in order to

resolve this inconsistency, individuals view the out-group as

less human.

Drawing on this literature, which greatly advances under-

standings of the process leading to out-group’s dehumaniza-

tion, in this research, we test a mirror image of Castano and

Giner-Sorolla’s (2006) findings. Specifically, we examined

whether becoming aware of a positive action committed by

one’s in-group toward one’s adversary can result in the oppo-

site process of rehumanization in which people see members

of the out-group as more human. In the context of protracted

violent conflict, good deeds toward the enemy are rather

unusual and may require justification, even more so than vio-

lent deeds. Stated differently, the view of the out-group as

one’s enemy, being deeply entranched in most groups’ narra-

tives in the context of protracted adversary (Bar-Tal & Salo-

mon, 2006), is likley to be at odds with the in-group’s

prosocial behavior toward that enemy. One way to resolve such

inconsistency can be by vieweing the out-group as more

human.

To test this idea, we focused our investigation on the

Israeli–Palestinian conflict. We assumed that this context,

involving clear-cut adversarial relations, is likely to necessi-

tate some justification of a good deed. Second, this context

has provided a fertile ground for research on dehumanization,

demonstrating its devastating effects in protracted conflicts

(Bar-Tal & Hammack, 2012; Leidner et al., 2013; Maoz &

McCauley, 2008; see also Gaunt, 2009). For example, Leidner

and colleagues have shown the consequential effects of denial

of sentience, the capacity to experience emotions, from one’s

adversary among both Israeli-Jews and Palestinians. Accord-

ing to the authors, this capacity is paramount to one’s concep-

tion of human nature, and its denial reflects mechanistic

dehumanization of the other (i.e., seeing others as objects;

Haslam, 2006). In their studies, such denial was shown to

have a unique role, over and above a range of other factors,

in predicting support for punishment of the out-group—indi-

cating it’s central importance in the contexts of intractable

conflicts.

Given this prior work, in this research, we investigated

whether when Israeli-Jews become aware of help that Israel

provided to Palestinians, they will rehumanize Palestinians

both in the sense of seeing them as less mechanistic and also

as less animalistic. In particular, to assess rehumanization,

we relied on extensive work by Haslam and colleagues

(Haslam, 2006; Haslam, Bain, Douge, Lee, & Bastian, 2005;

Haslam, Loughnan, Kashima, & Bain, 2008), which distin-

guishes between animalistic and mechanistic forms of dehuma-

nization. As stated earlier (see Haslam, 2006; Leidner et al.,

2013), mechanistic dehumanization involves the denial of qua-

lities that separate humans from machines, such as curiosity or

impulsiveness, termed as ‘‘human nature’’ characteristics. Ani-

malistic dehumanization involves denying others the qualities

that separate humans from animals such as humbleness or

politeness, termed as ‘‘uniquely human’’ characteristics.

Although we did not have strong predictions as to which form

of dehumanization would be most affected by our manipula-

tion of help, we were particularly interested in whether we

could impact the sense of mechanistic dehumanization, being

shown to be so central in the Israeli–Palestinian context

(Leidner et al., 2013).

Study 1

The goal of Study 1 was to provide an initial test of our hypoth-

esis. We exposed Jewish-Israeli participants to one of two

reports: either one describing Israeli physicians providing

humanitarian help to Palestinian children or to a report which

involved no mention of help. We expected participants in the

help condition to rehumanize Palestinians more than those in

the no-help condition. Importantly, across conditions we

described the poor medical conditions in the Palestinian author-

ity, such that the only element that varied in the help condition

was the mention of help. This was done in order to control for

elements such as the need for help that may render the target

more worthy of positive regard independent of whether the

in-group provided help to that out-group or not.

Method

Participants and Procedure

Seventy Jewish-Israeli train passengers took part in the study

(48% women, Mage ¼ 30.55, SDage ¼ 15.16). Data were col-

lected by having a research assistant approach passengers on

the train asking them to participate in a short survey about

impressions and judgments of different groups. Participants

who agreed to take part in the study received chocolate as com-

pensation. Eight participants were omitted from the analyses

for not answering attention check items that were placed right

after the manipulation text, and an additional five participants

were omitted due to being outliers (deviating more than 2.5

standard deviations from the mean) on the main outcome mea-

sures. The remaining 57 participants were randomly assigned

to either the help condition or the no-help condition.
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Manipulation and Measures

The survey in both conditions opened with a paragraph describ-

ing a general overview of medical issues in the West Bank

including details such as the number of hospitals and common

causes of death describing the relatively poor medical status of

Palestinians. In the control condition, the text ended after this

description. In the help condition, participants read an addi-

tional segment, titled ‘‘Israeli doctors treating Palestinian chil-

dren,’’ which stated that ‘‘In recent years, there is an increasing

number of Israeli physicians from all around Israel volunteer-

ing to treat Palestinian babies, children, and adolescence from

the West Bank. This is part of an independent, nongovernmen-

tal initiative, and involves performing complex medical proce-

dures. In 2012, around 4,500 Palestinian children were helped

by Israeli physicians for treatments such as cardiac surgery,

bone transplants, brain and neurosurgery, and cancer treat-

ment.’’ This information was based on actual occurrences

(e.g., Save a Child’s Heart, 2014; The Peres Center for Peace,

2014). Following the text, participants were asked to answer

three reading-check items.

In line with previous research (Crawford, Modri, & Motyl,

2013; Haslam et al., 2005; Loughnan, Haslam, & Kashima,

2009) to measure mechanistic and animalistic dehumanization,

participants were asked to imagine that they meet a Palestinian

from the West Bank and to rate the extent to which each of 12

characteristics is typical of him or her on a scale ranging from 1

(not typical at all) to 6 (very typical). The choice of these spe-

cific characteristics was based on research aimed at establish-

ing the cross-cultural validity of the human nature and

human unique traits, theorized to reflect mechanistic and ani-

malistic forms of dehumanization, respectively (Loughnan

et al., 2010). Across six different cultural contexts (including

Israel in the Middle East), a total of 80 characteristics were

rated on degree of human nature (‘‘this characteristic is an

aspect of human nature’’), human uniqueness (‘‘this character-

istic is exclusively or uniquely human’’), and on desirability.

We chose, for this study, six attributes that were rated high

on human nature and low on human uniqueness in the Israeli

sample (independent, careful, curious, controlling, stubborn,

suspicious; with the first three rated as highly desirable and the

last three as low on desirability) and six attributes that were

rated high on human uniqueness and low on human nature

(humble, polite, reserved, shy, conservative, blabbermouth;

with the first three rated as highly desirable and the last three

as low on desirability). From these ratings, we computed a

composite score of mechanistic dehumanization, which

reflected the average of the human nature traits (a ¼ .53)1 and

of animalistic dehumanization, which reflected the average of

the human unique traits (a ¼ .72).

Results and Discussion

Our analysis strategy involved a preliminary stage in which we

first ran an omnibus analysis of variance (ANOVA) consider-

ing help condition as a between-subjects factor and type of

rehumanization (mechanistic vs. animalistic) and valence (pos-

itive vs. negative) as within-subjects factors. Then, consistent

with the relevant literature in which human nature and human

unique traits are analyzed separately (e.g., Bain, Park, Kwok, &

Haslam, 2009), we conducted our main analysis with separate

tests on the mechanistic and animalistic composite scores.

The preliminary omnibus ANOVA revealed the expected

main effect for condition, F(1, 55) ¼ 4.68, p ¼ .04, Z2
p ¼

.08, indicating that across traits, in the help condition, partici-

pants attributed more humanizing traits to Palestinians.2 Sepa-

rate analysis on the human nature and human unique traits

demonstrated that this effect was significant for the human

nature traits, reflecting less mechanistic dehumanization in the

help condition (M¼ 3.70, SD¼ 0.68 vs. M¼ 4.20, SD¼ 0.71),

F(1, 55) ¼ 4.15, p ¼ .047, d ¼ 0.72, and marginally significant

for the uniquely human traits reflecting less animalistic dehu-

manization in the help condition (M’s¼ 3.28 SD ¼ 0.90 vs.

M ¼ 3.68, SD ¼ 0.55), F(1, 55) ¼ 3.75, p ¼ .06, d ¼ 0.54.

Thus, becoming aware of help provided by Israeli doctors to

Palestinian children (vs. a condition where no help was men-

tioned) led participants to view Palestinians as less machine

like and also (but albeit to a lesser extent) as less animal like.

These findings provided initial support for our predictions that

in the context of adversarial intergroup relations, help provided

to the out-group might give rise to a justification process,

resulting in seeing the out-group as more human. Such huma-

nization might help to justify or make sense of the prosocial

action that the in-group provided to the enemy. Despite the sup-

port that Study 1 lends to these ideas, it remains unclear

whether the effect obtained is specific to help from the in-

group or whether it is a result of becoming aware of help more

generally. It could be the case that when a group is treated

kindly, no matter by whom, its members are seen as more

human or more worthy of positive regard. If this is the case,

Palestinians would be seen as more human also when another

group (not Israel) is providing help to them. The goal of Study

2 was to test this alternative process.

Study 2

The goal of Study 2 was to examine whether the process we

observed in Study 1 reflects an intergroup process. In other

words, we set out to examine whether the help provided to the

out-group needs to be provided by the in-group or whether

awareness of any help to the out-group is sufficient for rehuma-

nization (perhaps because it makes the out-group appear ‘‘only

human’’). To examine this possibility, in Study 2, in addition to

having an in-group help condition compared to a no-help con-

dition, we added another condition in which a third group

helped the out-group. If indeed our effects reflect a motivated

phenomenon rooted in adversarial intergroup relations, then the

rehumanization effect should only occur when help to one’s

enemy is provided by the in-group.

Another goal of Study 2 was to establish the ecological

validity of the predicted process by testing it at a time of visc-

eral intergroup violence, accompanied by some instances of
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intergroup help. In particular, Study 2 was run among Israeli-

Jews in summer 2014, during the recent deadly clashes

between Israel and Gaza, which involved unparalleled amount

of bombing and killing, resulting in many innocent victims, the

vast majority of them belonging to the Palestinian side. During

this war, the Israeli army (Israel Defence Force [IDF]) set up a

field hospital at the main border crossing aimed at treating

wounded Gazans. This was mentioned briefly in the Israeli

media in the midst of the war (Haaretz, 2014). We relied on

these actual occurrences to test our predictions, examining

whether making Israeli-Jews aware of actual help provided

by the Israeli army to Palestinians during this war would result

in greater humanization of Palestinians. Importantly, in addi-

tion to comparing this condition to a no-help condition, in this

study, we further compared the help condition to a condition in

which a third party (the European Union [EU]) was described

as providing help to Palestinians.

Method

Participants

Ninety-eight Jewish-Israeli participants took part in the study

(48% women, Mage ¼ 37.06, SD ¼ 13.39). Participants were

part of an Israeli online panel and received about US$4 for par-

ticipation. Seven participants did not complete the dependent

variables and were therefore excluded from the analyses.

Procedure and Measures

The study was ran in July 2014, in the midst of the war between

Israel and Gaza. It was described to the participants as com-

posed of two parts. The first aimed at examining reactions to

news reports and the second measuring perceptions of groups.

Across conditions, two identical brief news reports were pre-

sented. The first described general information about the war

(with the headline being ‘‘The fighting continues: IDF bombed

Hamas headquarter in Gaza’’), and the second described the

Palestinian victims of a deadly bombing by the IDF on a neigh-

borhood in Gaza called Shuja’iyy (with the headline being:

‘‘Dozens of victims in Shuja’iyya, including children’’). The

goal of these two headlines was to verify that across conditions,

the violence is equally primed as well as the need for help in the

other side.

Each condition included a third report which varied accord-

ing to the manipulation: In the control condition, the third

report described a recent google innovation. In the Israel-help

condition, the third report described humanitarian help pro-

vided to Gazans by Israel (with the headline being ‘‘Humanitar-

ian aid from Israel to Gaza,’’ with the text describing

information about Israeli hospitals and doctors treating Gazans

and the IDF setting up a field hospital in the border crossing).

Finally, we included another condition, almost identical to the

Israel-help condition with the only difference being that the

agent of help was the EU. To strengthen the manipulation, after

reading the texts, we asked all participants to write down the

title of the third news report. As in Study 1, and using the same

measures, we then assessed both mechanistic (a ¼ .64) and

animalistic (a ¼ .69) forms of dehumanization and demo-

graphic information.

Results and Discussion

Preliminary Analysis

As in Study 1, as a preliminary analysis, we first ran an omni-

bus ANOVA considering help condition as a between-subjects

factor and type of rehumanization (mechanistic vs. animalistic)

and valence (positive vs. negative) as within-subjects factors.

The analysis revealed a main effect for traits, indicating that

overall, participants ascribed more human nature characteris-

tics to Palestinian than uniquely human traits (M ¼ 3.95,

SD ¼ .78 vs. M ¼ 3.18, SD ¼ .86, respectively), F(1, 88) ¼
43.62, p < .001, Z2

p ¼ .33. In addition, there was a main effect

for valence indicating that overall, Israelis ascribed more neg-

ative traits to Palestinians than positive traits (M ¼ 3.86, SD ¼
0.70 vs. M ¼ 3.28, SD ¼ .84, respectively), F(1, 88) ¼ 33.51,

p < .001, Z2
p ¼ .28. No other effects, including the effect of

condition (p ¼ .36) and the Condition � Trait interaction

(p ¼ .26), reached significance.

Main Analysis: Human Nature and Human Uniqueness

We next turned to our main analysis examining the effect of the

manipulation on human nature traits and uniquely human traits

separately. For the human nature attributes, condition had a

marginally significant effect, F(2, 88) ¼ 2.70, p ¼ .07. A

follow-up contrast analysis demonstrated that when Israelis

provided help to Palestinians, Palestinians were seen as signif-

icantly more human (M ¼ 4.20, SD ¼ 0.56) relative to the per-

ceptions of humanness in the combination of the two other

conditions, (M’s¼ 3.79, SD ¼ 0.92 vs. M ¼ 3.83, SD ¼ .81

in the European help and control condition, respectively),

t(88)¼ 2.29, p¼ .03. An orthogonal contrast indicated the con-

trol condition and the European help condition did not differ

significantly from one another, t¼ .11, p > .84. A parallel anal-

yses for the uniquely human attributes did not reveal any signif-

icant effects (M’s¼ 3.17 vs. 3.17 vs. 3.19 for the in-group help,

European help, and control condition, respectively). Thus, as in

Study 1, the help manipulation gave rise to perceptions of

Palestinians as less mechanistic. Moreover, and unlike the find-

ings of Study 1, animalistic dehumanization was resistant to

our manipulation in Study 2.

Results from Study 2 further supported our predictions

regarding the effect of awareness of help provided to an adver-

sarial out-group on tendencies to rehumanize that out-group.

Exposing Israeli-Jewish participants, who were at the midst

of a devastating war with Hamas, to information about Israelis

providing help to Gazan victims resulted in viewing Palesti-

nians from Gaza as less machinelike. Given the unparalleled

intensity of emotions and attitudes that characterize this partic-

ular clash between the two sides, these findings are quite strik-

ing. Moreover, perceptions of Palestinians changed only when

the agent of help was the in-group and not when a third party
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(the EU) provided them help—pointing to the intergroup nature

of the predicted effect.

General Discussion

Dehumanization allows individuals and groups to harm others

without the usual restraints of moral burden. Once an out-group

is considered less than human, their mistreatment is less trou-

bling and therefore may become justified and more intense.

In this research, we investigated a strategy that can potentially

produce the opposite process of rehumanization. We hypothe-

sized that when the in-group acts in a prosocial manner toward

an adversary, in-group members may view the adversary as

more human—as means of justifying the good deed.

Two experiments, both conducted within the context of the

Israeli–Palestinian conflict, provided support to this idea. In

Study 1, Jewish-Israelis who became aware of help provided

by their in-group to Palestinians saw Palestinians as more

human than those not exposed to the help. In Study 2, which

was conducted in the midst of deadly violence between the

groups, results were generally replicated and were further

shown to occur only when the help was given by the

in-group and not by a third party. This latter finding is consis-

tent with the notion that a shared collective identity with the

perpetrators is a key component of the psychological processes

of dehumanization as a result of harm the in-group inflicted on

the out-group (Castano, 2008). Only that in our case, the shared

identity is with the prosocial agent. Previous research has

demonstrated a relationship between dehumanization and help,

showing that perceiving the out-group as more capable of

experiencing complex emotions, predicted intentions to volun-

teer time to help out-group victims of a natural disaster (Cuddy,

Rock, & Norton, 2007). This work offers that the opposite

direction might also be true: Once help is provided, the out-

group can be seen as more human. Thus, just as dehumaniza-

tion might be a cause and an outcome of in-group–committed

atrocities (Castano, 2008), rehumanization might be both a

cause and an outcome of prosocial in-group actions.

Our results are less conclusive as to the nature of rehumani-

zation that is most amenable to help manipulation. Although

across studies Israelis seemed to view Palestinian as less

machine like, in Study 2, we did not replicate the rehumanizai-

ton effect on the animalistic measure. It could be the case that

due to the specific nature of the study context, being conducted

in one of the most violent episodes in a long time in the Israeli–

Palestinian conflict involving perceptions of the out-group as a

generally capable enemy, mechanistic views of the out-group

were more affected by the manipulation. As such, the enemy

is seen as capable (less machinelike) but still vicious (animal-

like). These ideas, however, should be considered with caution,

given that the interaction between condition and type of rehu-

manization was not significant.

Looking ahead, we believe that future work can help illumi-

nate the mechanism underlining the effect of in-group help on

rehumanization. Few processes are likely to be at play. As

described earlier, viewing the out-group as more human might

help align one’s in-group behavior with one’s views of the

adversarial out-group. Such process mirrors the one documen-

ted in Castano and Giner-Sorolla’s research (2006), where peo-

ple change their views of the outgorup to be less human so that

such views are consistent with the in-group’s harmful actions.

Another process which might explain these results has to do

with the reminders of common humanity that help might elicit.

Given that help often characterizes the mutual care that people

feel for each other and function as the psychological glue that

binds people together (Caprara & Steca, 2006; Reicher &

Haslam, 2010), the awareness of help provided by the in-

group to the out-group may serve as a reminder of the common

human nature between the rival groups. Such views can result

in increased perceptions of out-group members as human

beings. The rehumanizaiton of the out-group as a result of

awarness of in-group help might also be a result of normative

influence (Haslam, McGarty, & Turner, 1996). The influence

of group norms on intergroup attitudes has been shown to be

quite powerful (Jetten, Spears, & Manstead, 1996) such that

group behavior becomes a source of information as to the cor-

rect, or normative, attitude to have about the other (Schopler

et al., 1993). Thus, learning about prosocial in-group acts might

signal a normative prescription as to how the out-group should

be viewed.

Our findings seem to challenge some recent studies on

vicarious moral licensing (Kouchaki, 2011; Merritt, Effron,

& Monin, 2010). According to this alternative line of thinking,

providing help to the out-group could license in-group mem-

bers to experience and express more negative out-group atti-

tudes—because one feels he or she already paid their moral

‘‘dues’’ (see also Hofmann, Wisneski, Brandt, & Skitka,

2014). Our work, which points to the exact opposite effect,

calls to further explore the boundary conditions of both our

hypothesized effect and of the moral licensing theory. For

example, the prolonged nature of the Israeli–Palestinian con-

flict can potentially constitute such boundary condition. It

could be the case that in such context, when good deeds toward

the out-group are rather unusual, a rationalization process

would be more likely to come into play.

Indeed, one limitation of this study is its focus on a partic-

ular context. According to our reasoning, when intergroup rela-

tions are less intense and conflictual, the rehumanization effect

might be less pronounced because less justification is called

for. Future research should also examine whether the predicted

process occurs among disadvantaged members in the inter-

group conflict. When one feels like the victim in a conflict,

awareness of help provided to the out-group perpetrator might

result in a backlash effect of anger and resentment. Another

possibility is that members of disadvantaged groups would feel

empowered by learning about their group being able to help the

powerful enemy. Related to the power dynamics angle, future

work may further clarify the nature of help that is most likely

to produce the predicted effects. The nature of help described

in both studies was not likely to advance the autonomy of

Palestinians and as such was less threatening to the power

dynamics (Nadler, 2002; Nadler & Chernyak-Hai, 2014).
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Indeed, high-status group members were shown to be in sup-

port of forms of help that would increase the dependency of the

out-group (Halabi, Dovidio, & Nadler, 2008). It could be that,

help which is perceived as more likely to advance the auton-

omy of the low-status group will not be perceived positively

and might lead to different effects.

The current findings, in addition to their importance on the

theoretical level, also have potential to expand the applied

knowledge regarding conflict resolution interventions. Accord-

ing to the proposed approach, peace facilitators may encourage

acts of help toward out-group members. Given that such proso-

cial gestures are expected to be well perceived by both in-group

and out-group members, it can lead to a win–win situation and

increase chances for conflict resolution. The current findings

also emphasize the need to disseminate information about cur-

rent and past intergroup help. As such, this research contributes

a novel dimension to the literature on dehumanization and on

psychological interventions in conflict resolution and has

applied implications for promoting moral engagement in the

context of violent intergroup relations.
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Notes

1. We omitted 1 item (controlling) from the mechanistic dehumaniza-

tion composite score because including it caused a substantial drop

in the reliability of the scale.

2. The analysis further revealed a three-way interaction among traits,

valence, and condition. To interpret this interaction, we examined

the effects of valence and condition on human nature traits and on

human unique traits separately. The analysis for the human nature

traits revealed a marginally significant interaction between valence

and condition, F(1, 55) ¼ 3.05, p ¼ .09, Z2
p ¼ .05, indicating that

help increased attributions of human nature, only when these were

positive (M’s ¼ 3.58, SD ¼ 1.03 vs. M ¼ 4.17, SD ¼ .92 in the no-

help and help condition respectively); while for the negative human

nature traits, condition had no effect (M’s¼ 4.10, SD ¼ 0.77 vs.

M ¼ 4.15, SD ¼ 0.71 in the no-help and help conditions, respec-

tively). The analysis for the human unique attributes revealed a

somewhat different pattern: There was, again, a marginally signif-

icant interaction between valence and condition, F(1, 55) ¼ 2.75,

p ¼ .10, Z2
p ¼ .05, but this time the help condition seemed to had

more of an effect on human unique traits that were negative in

valence (M’s ¼ 3.23, SD ¼ .70 vs. M ¼ 3.82, SD ¼ 0.57 in the

no-help and help conditions, respectively); while for the positive

human unique traits, condition had less of an effect (M’s ¼ 3.32,

SD ¼ 1.27 vs. M ¼ 3.52, SD ¼ 0.77 in the no-help and help con-

ditions, respectively). Thus, the three-way interaction suggests that

while the help condition gave rise to both a less-animalistic view of

Palestinians and a less-mechanistic view of them, it did so differ-

ently across types of humanization, having more of an impact on

positive aspect of mechanistic dehumanization and on negative

aspect of animalistic dehumanization.
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